IAPD ELECTIVES
OPEN TO ALL APDESIGN STUDENTS

Download the document to see that course offerings through the Department of Interior Architecture & Product Design. These Spring electives are open to all students.

Click here for the Spring electives

2014 APDESIGN ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP RECEPTION

Congratulations to the scholarship recipients who attended the 2014 APDesign Scholarship Reception that was held on October 23rd at the Manhattan County Club. This reception celebrated the students and gave special recognition to all of the donors who very generously established each of the scholarships given this year.

In 2014 APDesign awarded over $200,00 in scholarship assistance to 120 students.

CLIMATE SURVEY

In case you have not taken the KSU Climate Survey yet, here’s a reminder to do so. The link is https://rankinsurveys1.com/k-state/index001.htm, and after completing it you can register for some prizes, including an iPad, tickets to KSU athletic events.
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tickets to a McCain event, etc. I have heard concerns, from both faculty and staff, that the survey seems incomplete; they feel that not all of the issues that affect the working and learning environment are included in the survey questions. If you feel that this is the case, I urge you to use the available comment boxes, particularly the catch-all comment box on the final page, to address other issues that you feel are important in determining the workplace climate at Kansas State University.

This is a survey of the entire campus, including the students. Students can win some pretty impressive prizes, including tuition credit of up to $822.30, which is three credit hours of resident undergraduate tuition, an iPad, or $250 coupons for textbooks.

More details about the survey, including an FAQ, can be found at [http://www.ksu.edu/2025/initiatives/climate-survey/](http://www.ksu.edu/2025/initiatives/climate-survey/). Please participate in this survey, and help make KSU a better place to work and learn.

**MULTICULTURAL AMBASSADORS**

The President of Multicultural Ambassadors would like to invite APDesign students to join in as Multicultural Ambassadors as diverse student leaders.

As Multicultural Ambassadors, your mission is to build positive relationships with prospective students, and to share information about K-State in an effort to actively recruit Multicultural students to our University. Strong communication and social skills, and desire to develop, or enhance leadership skills while gaining knowledge about K-State is a great plus!

Please send your names to Moncherree Pollard,
Assistant for Multicultural Programs
President & Communications Chair for Multicultural Ambassadors
New Student Services
Kansas State University

You can attend their upcoming meeting on **Monday, November 3, 2014 in room 209 in the K-State Student Union**. 5 or more students are needed for the above position.

**MIND MIXER - NEW QUESTIONS!**

Our Design team is implementing and managing a MindMixer site specific to our project. Follow this link to set up your account and begin to utilize the site to engage in a process of queries, responses and idea exchange serving to inform our Design Team through
the schematic design (ending 1 December) and design development (ending 1 March) phases of our project. You will be prompted to provide responses to new content periodically during these phases. Once you have signed up, you can provide input on the second and third questions as follows:

Question #2
**Given two adjacent studio spaces, what is your ideal for a boundary between them?**

Question #3
**Use any combination of words/images, What is your ideal 'Crit' space? Use any combination of words/pictures and diagrams.**

ATTENTION FACULTY MEMBERS

The Academic & Curricular Affairs Committee has approved a non-expedited packet full of course and curriculum changes which will require a faculty vote. Please be on the lookout for an email from Lisa Shubert that will share the details.
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